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Royal Doulton figure "The Fox" HN100

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Paypal, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
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3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer
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Sheraton multi-drawer, multi-door étagère
with beautifully inlaid panels throughout,
bevelled glass panels and mirrors, galleys
and finial 101" in height, note top 8" section
removable and optional
Large vintage wool area rug with wide border,
geometric pattern in deep red and blues 94" X
132"
Love Token bracelet made from Canadian 10
cent pieces dated 1908
Antique quarter cut oak mission style rocker
Antique quarter cut oak mission style rocker
Hardcover copy of "The Andy Warhol Diaries"
Semi contemporary three drawer console
table
Canadiana flip lid commode with enamelled
pot
Two modern wooden mechanical loonie
banks
Retro button tufted free standing bar and two
stools
A boxed set of Italian silver plate flatware
including settings for twelve of dinner fork,
dinner knives, tablespoons, teaspoons plus
serving pieces
A fencing foil and mask
Royal Doulton figure "The Fox" HN100
Victorian American silver dollar Love token
dated 1891
Antique brass coal hod with lion's paw feet
and original liner
A selection of vintage glassware including two
Victorian cased lidded dishes with clear
ruffled edges, cream and sugar set, cruets,
crystal pitcher etc.
Ten Victorian coin silver Love Tokens
Four mismatched English oak dining chairs
Vintage leather travel hat back with a Hope
Bros. of London, beaver felt top hat plus a
selection of bow toes, cuffs etc. and a large
1918 penny
Appalachian Autoharp by Oscar Schmidt
Model 45 and case
A modern floral motif bridge lamp
Doulton Lambeth mottled glazed branch motif
vase 10" in height and a Royal Doulton glazed
vase 6" in height
Antique framed acrylic on canvas painting
"Mid day rest" signed by artist James C. Clark
12" X 15"
Victorian American three drawer oak bedroom
chest
Six vintage edge planes and one wood plane
Two pieces of antique Royal Doulton glazed
pottery including biscuit barrel and small bowl
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A selection of collectibles including canteen of
silverplate flatware for eight, a stag handled
carving set, oak file box, a selection of Delft
pottery etc.
A Depression era 15" diameter ceiling shade
and fixture
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with approximately 0.30ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$845.00
Gent's 14kt yellow gold and nugget band
Gent's vintage 10kt yellow and white gold
signet ring set with single diamond
Gent's English 9ct rose gold band
Large wool area rug with multiple borders and
center medallion in shades of burgundy, blues
and gold 172" X 120"
Vintage hand tooled small western saddle and
wooden saddle stand
Framed hand painted porcelain tile featuring
an Asian village scene signed by artist 6" X
10"
A horse shoe motif knocker and a vintage
corporate seal
Antique center pedestal mahogany coffee
table with porcelain castors
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and 18kt white gold
antique diamond ring set with 4 X 0.02ct of
accent diamonds and single 0.10ct center
diamond. Retail replacement value $560.00
Ladies 10kt yellow gold box chain and gold
shaving in glass bottle pendant. Retail
replacement value $600.00
Round center pedestal Canadian dining table
with two leaves
Ladies vintage 10kt yellow gold and pearl
dinner ring
Tibetan burner
Semi-contemporary three drawer mahogany
library table
Large selection of small antique pottery
cabinet pieces including Doulton, Royal
Doulton etc.
Vintage Trench art copper tea kettle with
Royal Canadian Engineers hat badge
decoration 6 1/2"
An etched comport, two crystal dishes, a
Carltonware shell motif dish plus a vintage
vase with cast base and hand enamelled
detailing
Drop leaf gate leg table with jack knife leaf
Selection of vintage trench art including
picture frames, knives, ashtray, pin, match
holders etc.
Royal Doulton figurine "The Wigmaker of
Williamsburg" HN2239
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Selection of assorted framed pictures
including needle works
Royal Doulton figurine "Wistful" HN2472
Royal Doulton figurine "Sunday Best" HN2206
Royal Doulton figurine "Nicola" HN2839
Large Chinese area rug in shades of muted
pinks, creams and grays with large floral
medallion 93" X 120"
Royal Doulton toby jug "The Huntsman"
RD862069
A selection of collectibles including Royal
Albert mantle clock, two pairs of glass
candlesticks, small Belleek double handled
case, musical trinket box etc.
Royal Doulton toby jug "Winston Churchill"
A vintage coca-cola cooler
A large selection of vintage pictures, display
frames, shell art, shadowboxes, still-lifes etc.
Unframed limited edition Group of seven print
"The Red Maple" by A.Y. Jackson 182/777
Selection of vintage collectibles including
Grindley dinnerware, painted portrait, Inuit
motif tray etc.
Child's wicker chair with upholstered seat and
a spindle legged lamp table
Vintage Men's 14kt yellow gold cravat pin
Antique two sided fob with golden retriever on
one side and polished agate on the other
A mahogany flip seat piano bench
Three antique Doulton Lambeth stoneware
ink pots 6 1/2" to 8"
A large selection of vintage comic books
including The Gargoyle, Havok and
Wolverine, Alpha flight, Cloak and Dagger,
The Amazing Spiderman; The Saga of the
Alien Costume etc.
Small area rug in shades of cranberry, teal
and taupe 72" X 48"
Heavy drop leaf knotty pine kitchen table
Ladies 18kt yellow gold and opal pendant plus
a ladies 10kt yellow gold and opal ring
Royal Doulton character jug "Yachtsman"
D6820
Ladies 14kt yellow gold, ruby, sapphire and
diamond ring
Vintage mission style quarter cut oak
smoker's cabinet
Antique sterling silver walnut shaped locket
complete with perfume bottle, small mirror
and portrait photograph of a young boy in
nautical dress
Limited edition print on canvas "Riviera Stairs"
with hand enhanced detailing by artist Howard
Behrens 69/495
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Large selection of collectibles including
mincer, butter pats, cake tin, kitchen utensils,
collector's plate, grinder etc.
Five vintage prints and pictures
Two silk screen prints including "Grains
Elevators" and "Hoar Frost" by artist W. Roy
A large selection of vintage jewellery including
sterling silver, brooches, necklaces, rings,
earrings etc.
Vintage carnival glass dish with ruffled edge
and pedestal base and a spun art glass ship
Antique Mission style quarter cut oak statuary
stand 36" in height
A selection of silverplate including a chafing
dish, coffee carafe, silverplate convertible
vegetable dishes with glass liners plus two
silverplate trays with glass liners
Selection of collectibles including vintage
bottles, jar of buttons, Harrod's Russian
Caviar pot, Medalta pot etc.
Dresden figural bowl and a Van Schlerhold
figural comport, note repair
A 15 gallon Medalta crock
A selection of vintage collectibles including
two Jasperware pitchers, Belleek including
black mark, and floral transfer ware biscuit
barrel
A pair of vintage signed Sherman earrings set
with fuchsia and lilac Austrian crystal
gemstones
Three framed prints including rural scene,
windmill etc.
Vintage ornate brass fan style fire screen
decorated in unicorn motif
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and hematite ring
A selection of plaster collectibles including an
Austin bust, and Austin clown 24" in height
and a pair of Bull dog book ends
Ladies 14kt yellow gold box chain and
diamond pendant set with single 1.70mm
brilliant white diamond. Retail replacement
value $ 1050.00
Ladies 10kt yellow herringbone and diamond
necklace set with 0.08ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $615.00
Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
pathway and lavender fields signed G.
Weiskam 13" X 8"
Ladies 18kt yellow gold and gemstone ring
set with 0.09ct of brilliant white diamonds,
plus 12 each of 1.60mm plus three pear
shaped rubies, sapphires and emeralds.
Retail replacement value $1,225.00
Large wool area rug with burgundy
background, large center medallion, wide
sculpted border 132" X 102"
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Floor standing teak framed cheval mirror
Two 10kt yellow gold rings including one set
with diamonds
A selection of vintage ephemera including
books, stamps, magnifying glasses, vintage
eye glasses etc.
Selection of Wedgwood dishware including
side plates, egg cups, dinner plates etc.
Walnut cased Singer sewing machine
Ladies 10kt white gold, diamond and
aquamarine ring
A pair of Birks sterling candle holder and Birks
sterling and etched glass hurricanes
Royal Doulton figurine "The Foaming Quart"
HN2162
Royal Doulton figurine "Springtime" HN3033
Royal Doulton figurine "Laura" HN3136
Royal Doulton figurine "The Skater" HN3439
Danish made two piece teak cabinet with two
door under storage and drop front surface
Ten Victorian coin silver Love Tokens
A Royal Doulton flambé dish with nouveau
painting in bowl 9 1/2" in diameter
Antique Scottish Highlands Agricultural
medallion in bezel dated 1864
A set of three teak occasional tables
Ladies 14kt yellow gold, diamond and ruby
ring set with 0.61ct of oval shaped natural
ruby and 0.59ct of brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $3,918.00
Two Hudson's Bay point blankets
Teak framed three seat sofa with attached
storage/end table
Antique Doulton Lambeth glazed stoneware
bowl and pedestal decorated in a stylized
floral motif 20" in height
Double sided antique gold fob
Gent's 10kt yellow gold curb chain, 22" in
length
Black forest triple train cuckoo clock
A pair of Doulton Lambeth/Doulton Slater
bowls with hand tooled and hand applied
glaze finish and pierced edges 6 1/2" in height
Walnut cased Singer electric sewing machine
A selection of vintage hardcover and
collectible books
A selection of collectibles including Royal
Doulton "John Barleycorn" character jug,
small Royal Doulton "Beefeater" and two
Burleigh character jugs and three Bossons
heads plus a chalkware head
Large Iranian wool area rug with center
medallion, overall geometric floral and
multiple borders in shades of burgundy, gold
and blue 162" X 114"
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Antique oak and slag glass Mission style table
lamp
A large selection of vintage comic books
including 1986 "The Punisher" Nos. 1-5 in five
issue series, Teen Titans, Power man and
Iron fist, Nick Fury-Agent of SHIELD, Ghost
Writer (No. 1, 1990, series 2) etc.
Large Doulton Lambeth keg with lid and
spigot port
A Royal Copenhagen porcelain fox 11" in
height
A matched grain walnut cedar lined blanket
box made by the Honderich Furniture Co.
Buschnell "North Star" No. 78-8890 telescope
with tri-pod
10kt yellow and white gold band and a 10kt
yellow and white gold solitaire ring set with
0.025ct diamond.
Blue metal steamer trunk with brass coloured
binders and hardware with tray
Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, bracelets and earrings
including some sterling silver pieces
Complete Royal Doulton Tinies Charles
Dickenson character jug collection including
Mr. Bumble, Scrooge, Betsy Trotwood, David
Copperfield, Mrs. Bardell, Little Nell, Bill
Sykes, Oliver Twist, Artful Dodger, Fagen,
Uriah Heep and Charles Dickens
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"The Jack Pine" by Tom Thomson 717/777
Royal Doulton character jug "Dick Turpin"
Six pieces of antique Doulton Lambeth pottery
including pitcher, bowl, mustard, open salts or
spice pots
Three pieces of Royal Doulton Titanium hand
painted pottery including bird motif vase and
bowl and Oriental motif vase 8" in height
A collection of Bavarian Ukrainian red and
white serving pieces including cake comport,
teapot, lidded sugar, cream jug and sandwich
tray
A ceiling fixture with eight rural building
scenes pictorial panels
Selection of vintage collectibles including
hand mixer, vase, boxed Stewardess travel
iron, glassware etc.
Doulton Lambeth tulip motif 5 1/2" pitcher and
a Royal Doulton 5" lidded tobacco pot
Large Iranian wool area rug with center
medallion, overall floral pattern and multiple
borders in shades of baby blue, reds, and
navy 150" X 114"
Wooden canteen containing a selection of
Northumbria "Normandy Rose" flatware
including twelve each of luncheon knives,
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luncheon forks, dessert forks, teaspoons,
dessert spoons, spreaders and soup spoons
Two antique sets of cased buttons including
Birks sterling silver and mother of pearl and
English hallmarked sterling silver and
lavender enamelled set
WWI Sir John C. Eaton 14kt yellow gold
service medal complete with ribbon and 14kt
gold pin
WWI Sir John C. Eaton 14kt yellow gold
service medal
A selection of Northumbria Normandy Rose
sterling silver flatware including two dinner
knives, four luncheon knives, ten dessert
forks, eight teaspoons, eight seafood forks,
four small spoons, four dinner forks, five
tablespoons, four luncheon forks, eleven
tablespoons and small coffee spoon
Selection of Oriental collectibles including
trees, carved bone elephant, stress, healing
balls etc.
Wooden cased sterling silver carving set
including fork, carving knife and steel with
rose motif handles
Two vintage cast and brass banks
Semi-contemporary chest of chest illuminated
china cabinet by Thomasville
Heavy wool area rug with center medallion,
cream background 49" X 72"
Floor standing multi-drawer flip top jewellery
cabinet
Brass leaded panelled hurricane shade with
cast lion motif hanger
Vintage oak Mission style table lamp, needs
new glass panels
Royal Doulton figurine "Autumntime" HN3621
Royal Doulton figurine "Kate" HN2789
Royal Doulton figurine "Hazel" HN3167
Three piece stacking mahogany nesting
tables
Seven amethyst cut to clear crystal goblets,
and three pieces of cranberry flash
Royal Doulton toby jug "Happy John"
Teak cylinder desk with fitted interior and pull
out writing surface and teak framed open
armed chair
A pair of "Imperial Rattan Co. Ltd" Stratford,
antique wicker armchairs
A selection of Victorian coin silver Love
Tokens and Wartime pocket pieces
Vintage desk fan made by Samson with
replaceable rubber blades, a vintage desk
lamp and marble game
Framed hand enhanced print "Lee Coll
Stables, the Valley series" by artist Meredith
Evans
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Quarter cut oak fitted stereoscope case with
three viewers and large selection of slides
including Scotland, Italy, Japan, USA etc.
Antique Scottish Highland Agricultural
medallion dated 1862
Wool runner with deep red background and
multiple mini medallion (I only type the
descriptions, I don't make them up) 95" X 31"
A selection of vintage fishing items including
tackle box and contents, three fishing rods,
boxed reels plus a powder horn, tobacco tins
etc.
A two piece poodle grooming station including
washtub and fluff dry stand
Two rings including ladies 10kt yellow gold
ring set with two pink gemstones and a 10kt
floral design ring
A Doulton Lambeth horse motif stoneware
pitcher, 8" in height
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"Bay of Islands" by Franklin Carmichael
247/777
A pair of modern adjustable stools, one in
natural finish, one black
Four vintage brooches including gold toned
with large yellow stone, sword pin and agate
gemstones pins
Four ships in a bottle
Antique Doulton Lambeth vase designed by
Frank Bauer 1883, 8" in height
An Ikea three tier wooden bookshelf and an
Ikea bedside table with single drawer and
door
Art deco waterfall bedroom suite including
mirrored dresser, chiffarobe and double bed
with rails
A selection of candlewick and etched glass
ware including nine grape motif wine glasses,
five polka dot and candlewick smaller wine
glasses and a set of four grape motif wine
glasses
Four Nick Prings limited edition prints and a
framed print, all artist signed
A small Regency style dining table with jackknife leaf with brass capped feet and four
harp back chairs
Antique English 9ct yellow gold watch chain
with swivel bezel agate fob, note every link is
marked 9ct in chain
Iranian wool area rug with overall geometric
floral design and multiple borders 45" X 99"
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and garnet stud
earrings
A mid 20th century heavy oak armed office
chair
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R.S. Prussia berry bowl and four matching
fruit nappies
A Eaton's Trapper point blanket, Royal
Doulton bed warmer and a cheese dome
Mahogany cased Philips stereo system
Royal Doulton character jug "Nightwatchman"
D6569
Royal Doulton character jug "Compleat
Angler" D6404
Three small Royal Doulton character jugs
including "The Airman" D6903, "The
Hampshire Cricketer" D6739 and "The
Sailor"D6904
A small Mission style two tiered stand and a
Brazilian made magazine rack
A Nazi SS dagger, overall length 13 3/4"
A selection of collectible cups and saucers
including Royal Albert, Royal Vale, Royal
Staffordshire etc. and a selection of
demitasses including Occupied Japan, Royal
Staffordshire etc.
Mismatched semi-contemporary coffee table
and end table
Vintage silverplate tea set including coffee
and teapot, cream and sugar on a grape motif
double handled silverplate tray
Sterling silver memorial equestrian plaque
dedicated to War World I Captain and dated
1915
A Mission style oak coat pole
Small wool carpet in shades of red and cream
57" x 38"
Framed limited edition Intaglio print titled
"Arthur Dodge's House" 69/100 pencil signed
by artist D. Forsythe
American carved quarter cut oak glider chair
circa 1900 on castors, note casting marks in
hardware
Vintage cast base tri-light with painted shade
Depression era full sized sofa with walnut
show wood and cabriole feet
A horse motif wall mount lamp, a vintage cap
gun and a small metal money box
Three Royal Doulton flambé cabinet pieces
including a bowl, pin tray and 6" vase
Two Doulton Lambeth stoneware pitcher, one
figural and one plain, 8 1/2'" and 7"
Semi-contemporary two door low display
cabinet with bevelled panels
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"West Wind" by Tom Thomson 123/777
Antique glass dome with feather flower
arrangement
Selection of Royal Albert American Beauty
china including seven cups and saucers, six
side plates, cream and sugar
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Antique Canadiana quarter cut oak sideboard
with leaded panels, bevelled mirrored
backboard
Selection of vintage books including POGO,
Peanuts comic annuals circa 1950-1960,
Variety and Anniversary magazine, scrap
books etc.
Pair of Doulton Lambeth majolica style glazed
stoneware vases 7 1/2" in height
Three drawer maple mirrored dresser
Antique single pedestal tilt top occasional
table
Royal Doulton figurine "Isadora" HN2938
Royal Doulton figurine " Kathryn" HN3413
Royal Doulton figurine "Fragrance" HN3311
Selection of collectibles including vintage
Swiss Family Robinson, Daniel Boon, Lone
Ranger and Red Fox of Kinapoo hardcover
books, Royal Doulton "Cornwall" dinner
pieces, Mexican pottery vase, glassware etc.
Vintage Birks sterling silver cigarette case
with WWII related inscription
Selection of vintage LPs and 45 vinyl records
Gent's vintage Birks 10kt white gold ring set
with single diamond
Gent's 10kt rose gold and coloured agate ring
Men's antique 10kt yellow gold signet ring
inscribed "Skipper" on underside
Doulton Lambeth three piece set including
salad bowl with silverplate rim and matching
salad servers
Three pieces of antique Doulton Lambeth
pottery including two pitcher and a 7" vase
Antique center pedestal tilt top occasional
table
Vintage cast iron sheep door stop
Selection of vintage Lionel trains including a
1110 Steam engine, rolling stock, power
supply, assorted accessories and a Dinky
Hudson sedan
A pair of John Rocha for Waterford crystal red
wine glasses and champagne flutes
Antique heavy cast bridge lamp with potted
urn finial
Vintage Marx train set and a Matador wood
building set
A large selection of vintage comic books
including Aliens, Battle Star Galatica, Doctor
Strange, Detective comics, Daredevil,
Grendel etc.
Retro brocade upholstered arm chair by
Snyder's with original finish and upholstery
2011 Nissan Cube, 14,000km, Automatic
transmission, Firecracker red, heated seats,
power windows, auto headlights, premium
sound with steering wheel mount audio
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controls, cruise control, extra set of rims and
tires.VIN: JN8AZ2KR68T209816 Note: estate
car so we replaced the battery
Royal Doulton figurine "The Auctioneer"
HN2988
Twelve Birks sterling silver goblets 6 1/2" in
height
Twelve Birks sterling aperitif goblets 4 1/2" in
height
Mid 20th century antique style open arm
parlour chair with brocade upholstered seat
and back
Antique 9ct brooch set with single center
amethyst stone and seed pearls
Antique amethyst and filigree brooch marked
12kt
Chest on chest cabinet with fold down fitted
desk drawer plus dining table and six chairs
Antique flame mahogany coffee table with
inset leather top and original castors
A pair of Doulton Lambeth glazed stoneware
vases with raised floral pattern on mottled
beige background 11" in height
Vintage cast iron Pointer dog door stop
Heavily inlaid animal motif coffee table with
glass top protector
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and synthetic
cabochon moonstone set ring
Royal Doulton figurine "Musicale" HN2756
from the Enchanted Collection
Royal Doulton figurine "Serenade" HN2753
from The Enchanted Collection
Two retro occasional table with marble tops
and gilt bases
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"White Pine" by A.J. Casson 251/777
A pair of Royal Doulton leaf motif glazed
stoneware vases 14" in height
Selection of vintage trench art including
knives, napkin ring, bracelet, match holder
and ashtrays
Mid 20th century large console/sofa table with
jack knife leaf
Three vintage ladies gold and diamond ring
including two 14kt white gold wedding bands
set with diamonds and a 14kt yellow and
white gold engagement style ring set with
diamonds
Large selection of blue and white collector's
plates including Royal Copenhagen
Ladies 10kt yellow gold chain plus a ladies
14kt yellow gold and ammonite pendant and a
gold "10" pendant
Antique primitive single drawer desk
Antique quarter cut oak fold over games table
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Vintage Pecheur spelter lamp on base 17" in
height
Antique oak two section stick/umbrella stand
with drip tray
Antique quarter cut oak Mission style three
door bookcase by North American Furniture
Co. Owen Sound
Antique quarter cut oak Mission style single
door bookcase made by North American
Furniture Co. Owen Sound to match lot 281
Wooden mandolin
Sterling silver charm bracelet with 12 charms
Danish teak dining table with two large insert
leaves and eight dining chairs
Royal Doulton figurine Falstaff HN2054
A selection of vintage collectibles including
cream and sugar, divided dish, plates, ruby
vase etc.
A pair of granite book ends, made from piece
of the London Bridge and a pair of geode
book ends plus a London bridge paperweight
Vintage oak Mission style dining table
Twelve pairs of silver earrings including
turquoise, cats, dragons etc.
A large selection of vintage comic books
including Marvel Comics What if...?!.
Wolverine, Bat Lash Vol. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, 2001
A Space Odyssey, Terminator etc.
Doulton Lambeth glazed salt ware loving cup
with silverplate rim with script 6 1/2" in height
Three drawer mirrored dresser and matching
cedar lined chiffarobe
Selection of jewellery including sterling silver
bracelet, necklaces, rings etc.
A vintage Victor table top gramophone in
wooden case with record storage
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and 0.25ct diamond
cluster ring
Ladies 14kt yellow gold, pearl and synthetic
ruby ring
A leather Sporran with tooled Celtic detailing,
plus hat and a pair of garters
Ladies 14kt white gold and diamond wedding
set including engagement ring set with .33ct
center stone and two .15ct shoulder diamonds
plus 0.18ct bead set accent diamonds and a
14kt white gold and 0.20ct channel set accent
diamond band. Retail replacement value
$3,941.00
Selection of men's costume jewellery
including rings, watches etc. plus a 10kt
yellow gold ring set with three stones
A selection of vintage apothecary bottles in
small display plus a balance scale etc.
Vintage carved coin pendant with chain
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Selection of porcelain and ceramic collectibles
including Josef Original, animals made in the
USSR etc.
Three Hudson's Bay wool point blankets
Pair of antique side chairs
Framed acrylic on canvas painting
"Chokecherry Ridge" by artist Dean Francis
16" X 24"
Vintage Singer Featherweight sewing
machine in case
A pair of matched cobalt and gold Doulton
Slater vases 13 1/2"
A game used hockey stick signed by Oiler's
Craig Simpson plus a 2012-2014 Oiler's roster
poster and an Oiler's Andrew Ference hockey
poster
A selection of collectibles including a Myott
dinner service for six including dinner plates,
side plates, cereal bowls, cups, and saucers
plus an open vegetable dish and serving
platter. Plus a Foley sandwich plate, Royal
Albert "Old Country Roses" box placemats
sets, glass salad servers etc.
Royal Crown Derby paperweight "Derby
Wren"
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven print
"The Canoe" by Tom Thomson 282/777
Wall mount teak shelf and teak framed mirror
Antique oak framed etched, bevelled wall
mirror, overall dimensions 62" X 20"
Selection of brass doll sized items including
fire guard and fenders, tables etc.
Selection of baby items including dress with
under slip, sterling flatware, baby dish, rattle,
leather shoes etc.
Two door teak storage cabinet
10kt white gold ring set with 0.025ct diamond,
a 14kt gold ring set with synthetic ruby ,a gold
wire ring and a 10kt yellow gold arrow
pendant set with gemstone
10kt yellow gold bracelet with lobster clasp
14kt yellow gold pierced design ring
A Horner Concertone Accordian in fitted hard
case
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and green stone ring
Two antique silver brooches, one set with
cabochon stone and marked 925
Two footed crystal bowls and a vase
An antique reupholstered chaise lounge with
claw feet
Antique Doulton Lambeth vase decorated in
cobalt floral medallion motif 9" in height
A Royal Doulton flambé "The Geisha" HN
3229
A selection of vintage toys including doll
buggy, metal doll trunk, large walking doll etc.
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A vintage single pedestal S-curve roll top
desk with fitted interior
A vintage framed Russell print on glass
"Wagon Boss" and a framed needlepoint bird
Antique Lambeth pitcher and a Dewar's match
holder
Two Meredith Evans prints including a rural
cottage and Edmonton Post Office tower
A modern bridge lamp
A Victorian coin silver Love Token bracelet
Antique picnic set including Doulton Lambeth
salt glazed shakers, drinks bottles, sandwich
tins, eating trays and flatware divider all in
fitted leather case
Two smoked glass and teak entertainment
units and a low two door server
Mission style quarter cut oak library table
Two original watercolour florals plus two
framed pressed flower collages by Janice
Lutsenko
Ladies heavily chaised sterling silver purse
marked with British sterling hallmarks
1960's original finish nine piece dining room
suite made by Victoriaville including table with
two leaves, six chairs, sideboard and china
cabinet
Three framed Trisha Romance prints
including limited edition and pencil signed by
artist "Candlelight Stroll" 7605/15000 plus
"Star of Wonder" etc.
Antique "Patent Magneto Electric Machine for
Nervous Diseases" in wooden case
Set of three inlaid matched grain nesting table
A large set of Noritake "Rosario" china
including dinner plates, luncheon, side and
bread and butter plates, tea pot cream and
sugar, soup bowls, cups and saucers plus two
lidded vegetable dishes, one open vegetable
dishes, platters, sauce boat etc.
Violin with case and bow
Antique Canadiana triple curved glass, single
door curio cabinet
A cast owl figure 10" in height and a smaller
owl figure on a branch
Sterling silver footed sauce boat marked with
British hallmarks and a Birks sterling punch
ladle
Gent's 14kt rose gold wedding band
A vintage galvanized tub and an Economy
glass and wooden washboard
Antique Doulton Lambeth teapot
Traveller's Palakona split cane convertible
fishing rod with Hardy case
Antique quarter cut oak wall mount playbill
display cabinet, overall dimensions 60" X 36"
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Antique quarter cut oak Mission style
armchair
A pair of Bernard Moore over glazed flambé
floral motif vases 18" in height
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.24ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,850.00
Ladies 14kt yellow and white gold dress ring
set with 3 X 0.33 ct blue sapphires and 0.65ct
brilliant white diamonds. Retail replacement
value $1,060.00
A selection of china including Noritake dining
pieces, Royal Doulton and Royal Albert tea
cups and saucers
A pair of "He" and "She" stylized golfing
statues by Austin, 16" in height
Two Doulton Lambeth antique jugs, both
figural 10" and 8"
Mission stool
A large selection of vintage comic books
including detective comics, Eternal Warrior,
Conan the King, Indiana Jones, 007 James
Bond, Daredevil etc.
Three Bunnykins children's bowls
Selection of vintage treenware including
frames, pencil holders, meditation figure and
three graduated hardwood cones (unsure of
their use)
Small Danby chest freezer
A pair of vintage pink and gold figural cake
toppers
Vintage Trench art pocket watch holder with
buttons, medallions and bullets
Antique ebonized and gilt formant with hand
painted bird motif Minton panel
Antique settler's trunk with hand hammered
hardware
Ladies 14kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond trinity ring set with 0.75ct of blue
sapphires and 0.12ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $660.00
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond dress
ring set with 1.00cts of brilliant channel set
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,385.00
A vintage double burner brass oil lamp
Quality Oriental style semi-contemporary
storage/display cabinet with illuminated top
made by Drexel Heritage
Antique three drawer washstand
Vintage ladies 10kt yellow gold and carved
cameo ring
A glass dome on base 13" in height
Large primitive cedar lined chest
A selection of vintage gilt edge glassware
complete with crown and HR cipher including
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tumblers, stemware, plates, dishes and two
decanters
Selection of vintage small exercise items
including dumb bells, finger strengtheners,
balls etc.
Vintage Canadiana double burner oil lamp
with amber coloured bowl and chaised brass
base
Antique Gingerbread clock marked Attleboro,
Mass. has pendulum and keys consignor
notes running when brought to auction
Royal Doulton figurine "Joanne" HN2373
Royal Doulton figurine "Marilyn" HN3002
Royal Doulton figurine "Good Companion"
HN3608
Antique quarter cut oak split pedestal 48"
Canadiana dining table
Royal Doulton character jug "Johnny
Appleseed" D6372
Royal Doulton character jug "Sam Johnson"
RD857579
Royal Doulton character jug "Lord Nelson" D
6336
Small double pedestal mahogany desk with
leather top
Two modern decor pieces including valet and
floor standing plant pot
Two pieces of black basalt by Wedgwood
including an 8" diameter bowl and a 10" lidded
urn
A vintage Mah-jong set and an alarm clock
set in carved soapstone
Antique English brass fireside bench
Gilt framed antique English oil on canvas
painting of a wooden creek signed Edith
Wright 1842, 14" X 18"
A selection of vintage uniforms and hats
Selection of vintage costumes including band
uniform and hats, tiaras etc.
Vintage florescent floor standing goose neck
lamp
Sterling silver Randahl bowl 9 1/2" in diameter
Two Doulton Lambeth pitchers with figural
decoration 4 1/2" and 5 1/2" in height
Antique Ingrahm oak cased gingerbread clock
Two quality antique mahogany Regency
armchairs with upholstered seats
Selection of vintage collectibles including two
shaving mugs, Queen's ware by Wedgwood
cup, saucer and side plate, English pottery
condiment set, glassware, leather cased boot
brushes etc.
A large selection of vintage comic books
including Wolverine-(No.1 from 1988)
Spiderman, Sandman-Master of Dreams,
Sargent Rock, The Uncanny X Men etc.
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Antique Canadiana oil lamp with cast iron
base and clear glass bowl
A set of four antique Regency style side
chairs
Two three tier cake plates including Royal
Winton and a Lena Lui porcelain figurine
Unframed limited edition Group of Seven Print
"The Solemn Land" by JEH MacDonald
404/777
A Victorian coin silver Love Token bracelet
Vintage Mission style oak chair with slat back
Walnut three drawer waterfall mirrored
dresser
A small framed watercolour of a native in
head dress signed by artist T. Dymond 7" X 5"
Three drawer mirrored waterfall dresser
Ladies 14kt white gold band
Teak cabinet with four drawers and accordion
door including desk top protector
A selection of vintage hardcover and
collectible books
A selection of collectibles including
Carltonware Rouge Royale tea cups and a
selection of Geisha demitasses
Selection of vintage trench art including
vases, button hooks, ashtray, match holder,
shaker, knives etc.
Vintage rose gold (?) brooch set with set pearl
and turquoise, note marks found
Ladies antique English 9ct yellow gold brooch
Wooden canteen of Northumbria sterling
flatware "Lake Louise" including eight knives,
eight dinner forks, eight luncheon forks, seven
tablespoons, eight teaspoons, eight soup
spoons, eight spreaders, two piece carving
set, pie slice, a spreader, berry spoon, bottle
opener and condiment spoon and fork
Antique Doulton Lambeth salt glazed jug with
sterling silver rim commemorative Queen
Victoria complete with cameo and script 5 1/2"
in height
Two antique carved and signed ivory netsuke
Two antique carved and signed Ivory netsuke
Round wool area rug
A native American bone and bead breastplate
and a hide drum
A selection of vintage jewellery including Elgin
17 jewel pocket watch, note missing crystal,
various collectible pins, buttons and brooches
etc.
Pair of lustre table lamps with hanging
crystals and cast base
A pair of Cybis porcelain busts including a boy
and girl 10" in height
Bent wood chair and ottoman
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Royal Doulton figurine " Masquerade"
HN2251
A large selection of vintage comic books
including Marvel "What The...?!", World's
Finest, The Wolverine Saga, War of the
Worlds, Twisted Tales, The Punisher Movie
Special, Ghost Rider etc.
Three piece plaque mounted chalk ware wall
hangings
An oak swivel office chair on castors
Royal Doulton figurine " Tender Moments"
HN3303
Royal Doulton figurine "Lorraine" HN3118
Royal Doulton figurine " The Wizard" HN2877
An apartment sized antique oak and walnut
draw leaf dining table with table, four chairs
and sideboard
Antique oak and walnut court cupboard with
to match lot 453
Three antique toby jugs including two
unmarked and one Staffordshire 8" in height
A scientific triple beam scale, kitchen scale,
thermometer and ice crusher
Antique Canadiana dining table with two
leaves plus a set of five spindle back chairs
Two pieces of Doulton Lambeth pottery
including a sterling silver edged vase 4 1/2" in
height
A ship style quartz clock and barometer
Vintage sterling silver cigarette case with RAF
insignia and British hallmarks
Antique two tier occasional table, note
mounted brass plaque stating "Made of Oak
from HMS Foudroyant, once Nelson's
flagship, launched 1798, wrecked off
BlackPool, June 16th, 1897"
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and pearl floral design
ring
Single sized teak bed frame
A pair of Lion motif Staffordshire style mantle
pieces 13" in length
Doulton Lambeth glazed stoneware vase
hand painted with overall florals and two
portrait cameos, 10" in height
Three tier walnut book shelf
New in package sterling silver "Gold Finch" by
James Fenwick Lansdown plate 8" in
diameter
A pair of leather Victorian button up Rosenthal
boots and a British hallmarked sterling button
hook
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.80ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3,667.00
Three section Thomasville wall unit with
illuminated sections
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Small Elephant ivory serpent motif netsuke
and an ivory bracelet
Three small Royal Doulton character jugs
including "The Fireman" D6839, "The
Guardsman D6771 and "The London Bobby"
D6762
1930's dining table with three matching chairs
Antique triple pane quarter cut oak room
divider with leaded glass panels
Selection of antique juggling pins including
Spalding
Selection of Royal Albert Petitpoint including
eight cups and saucers, cream sugar,
salt/pepper and a tray plus Royal Doulton
cream and sugar etc.
Danish teak storage cabinet with fold down
surface
Three vintage cast and brass banks including
tower bank
Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug for the "Owen
J. Carter Wine and Spirit Merchants" 14" in
height
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and 1.65ct amethyst
solitaire ring. Retail replacement value
$815.00
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with approximately 1.00ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,825.00
A pair of Royal Doulton flambé vases 6 1/2" in
height
Hand painted glazed Doulton Lambeth panel
"On the Arun" 12" X 18"
A vintage Trench art tobacco pot made from
105 mm shell casing with African motif and
dated 1943-1944, 8" in height
Two Birks 10kt yellow gold tie clips, one set
with small single diamond
Antique 18kt white gold wedding band set
including diamond eternity ring set with five
small diamonds and chaised band
A pair of Birks 10kt yellow gold cufflinks with
coat of arms motif decoration
Large antique quarter cut oak fitted three
drawer, flip top flatware chest containing
George Wostenholm and Son silverplate
flatware, Sheffield 1884 including 12 each of
dinner knives, luncheon knives, table forks,
teaspoons, dessert forks, dessert knives, fish
knives and fish forks, dessert spoons, plus
two carving knives, two carving forks and
steel, two mustard spoons, four salt spoons,
six egg spoons, cake servers, fish carving set,
soup ladle, sugar sifter, gravy spoon, six
serving spoons and two sauce ladle, note
original inventory list
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Framed original watercolour of a rural
farmhouse signed by artist Nick Prings 14" X
21"
Framed original watercolour painting of a rural
farm house by artist Nick Prings 14" X 20"
Framed original watercolour of a rural out
building signed by artist Nick Prings 22" X 28"
Antique English brass fireside bench
A selection of collectible tea cups and saucers
including Melba bone china and Royal Albert
etc.
Telescoping brass music stand and a framed
block cut Oriental print
Multi-tiered oak stand
Selection of silverplate including tea service
with tray etc.
Three Hudson's Bay wool blankets
Murphy brand oak swivel office chair on
castors
A crystal ship's decanter and a selection of
crystal glasses
Semi-contemporary bed end bench and side
chair
Vintage oak and gilt framed wall mirror,
overall dimension 31" X 26"
Vintage oak and gilt framed wall mirror,
overall dimension 31" x 26" to match lot 513
Framed antique weaving depicting a tall ship
picture, 16" X 20"
A Victorian coin silver Love Token brooch
Waltham 17 jewel pocket watch in gold filled
case with watch chain and jewelled fob, note
working at time of cataloguing
Birks 15 jewel pocket watch in gold filled
case, working at time of cataloguing
Antique spinning wheel with ebonized finish
Child's size western saddle and metal saddle
stand
A selection of vintage glass ware including
two art glass vases and two glass divided with
lazy Susans
Four stoneware jugs, a stoneware bowl, a
vintage cabbage cutter and a snowshoe motif
magazine rack
Three drawer waterfall mirrored dresser and a
walnut chiffarobe
Three small Royal Doulton figurines including
"Elaine" HN3214, "Kirsty" HN3213 and "Sara"
HN3219
Two small Royal Doulton figurines including
"The Old Balloon Seller" HN2129 and '"Karen"
HN3270
Four vintage framed prints including Napoleon
and Paris street scene motif prints
Selection of headboard, footboards and rails,
some matching, some mismatching
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A Victorian photo album with large selection
of early photographs plus a feather fan and an
Asian fan
A selection of vintage gramophone cylinders
Royal Doulton figurine "A Yeoman of the
Guard" HN2122
Antique quarter cut oak Empire style folding
sofa bed made by Pullman Coach Co.
Chicago, note comes apart for easy moving
Carved wooden angel
Royal Doulton stoneware bottle with picture of
a school boy at his desk 9" in height
A small Leclerc Nylus loom
A collection of vintage Asian motif figures
Antique brass hand chaised bed warmer
Antique hand painted pottery vase decorated
in floral motif marked MSL 8" in height
Vintage piano stool on cast and glass ball and
claw feet, needs tlc
10kt yellow gold ring set with garnet and blue
topaz plus a 10kt yellow gold sapphire and
diamond ring
A heavy pinwheel crystal decanter, a Mikasa
crystal bowl and a hand blown crystal flower
vase
A three piece Italian garniture vase set with
love story panel decoration
Vintage Iranian wool runner with geometric
pattern in shades of red and cream 30" X 120"
Doulton Lambeth bird motif antique vase 9" in
height
Two framed oil on canvas portrait paintings
including a Chief in full head dress both 23
1/2" X 19 1/2" signed by artist McAllison
A small signed soapstone of a Inuit man and
a carved bone statue titled/signed Elder
Substantially sized high back antique chair,
stripped and ready for finishing
Antique chair, stripped and ready for finishing
Antique chair, stripped and ready for finishing
Cast and glass fixture with lion motif hanger
A six section Macey stacking Barristers book
case plus base and top
A four section Macey stacking oak Barrister's
book case with drawer base and topper
Gent's 14kt white gold ring set with blue and
purple agates
Gents Birks 14kt white gold and agate ring
Ladies Birks 10kt white gold and gemstone
ring
Single door waterfall end table and a glass
and wood two tier stand
Two antique oak pedestals
Quality semi contemporary server with drop
sides and two drawers
Four ships in a bottle
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Two pieces of Doulton Lambeth including a 7
1/2" figural pitcher with sterling rim and a 4"
figural loving cup with sterling rim
A selection of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings, bracelets etc.
plus some sterling silver pieces
Red painted convertible chair for doll use only
and a convertible step chair
Selection of vintage trench art including
knives, ashtray with match holder, individual
match holders etc.
Antique unmarked salt glazed teapot
decorated in a thistle, cornucopia motif with a
portrait cartouche
A selection of antique sterling silver including
gemstone and marcasite brooch, sterling hat
pin and a small pin decorated in crown and
royal cipher
Nifty trunk with heavy woven base and
covered in painted canvas with leather straps,
dome top and fitted lid
Antique Doulton Lambeth dog motif lidded pot
5 1/2" in height
Wool area rug with overall geometric
honeycomb pattern in a bird and foliage motif
in shades of rust, salmons, brown and cream
80" X 120"
Antique portrait painting on board of a
distinguished gentleman 24" X 20"
Antique portrait painting on board of
distinguished gentleman's beautiful bride 24"
X 20"
Men's sterling silver belt buckle bracelet made
by Mappins Jewellers
Gent's antique sterling silver watch chain and
coin fob, note British sterling hallmark on
every link of chain
Antique stool with hidden basin/commode
storage
Antique brass and copper ship's lamp made
by Richard Irvin and Sons limited 15" in height
Selection of Hummel/Goebel collectibles
including retail display sign, two bells and four
plates
A pair of swords with scabbards overall length
36"
Three Goebel Hummel figurines including
small chimney sweep, medium boy with
basket and umbrella and larger boy with
basket and carpet bag
Vintage Coleman cooler, Tonka metal dump
trunk and vintage Monopoly games
Two piece Royal Doulton pedestal and bowl
decorated in a glazed leaf motif 30" in height
Doulton Lambeth glazed pottery lidded pitcher
with blue ribbon decoration 7" in height
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Antique oak Invalid table with adjustable
height, tilt top, fold away sides with nautical
motif pedestal made by Carters Invalid and
Surgical Furniture, London
A large selection of pinwheel stemware
including wine glasses, champagne, aperitif
glasses etc.
Vintage sterling silver heavily chaised
cigarette case with RAF inscription and a
heavily chaised sterling match safe with
striker, both with British sterling hallmarks
Antique Davenport desk
Five stoneware wine jugs
HO gauge train set up with track, mountains,
trees etc.
A selection of vintage hardcover and
collectible books
Antique cast iron strong box made by Fredric
Whitfield and Co. Birmingham, with key
Vintage cast iron Scottie dog door stop
A set of eight English pewter mess bowls,
HMS Eagle
Set of three quarter cut oak antique nesting
tables
A Victorian carved sideboard with carved lion
pulls and raised panel backboard
A selection of crystal including ewer with
stopper, footed dish, small vase etc.
Six piece complete Royal Doulton limited
edition Sherlock Holmes tinies character jug
collection, all matching numbers 353 and
COA
A selection of vintage comic books including
From Beyond the Unknown, Underworld, The
Westcoast Avengers, Dr. Strange, The New
Mutants, The Defenders etc.
A huge primitive pine double pedestal office
desk
A selection of vintage books including "We" by
Charles Lindbergh, "Black Beauty" etc.
Royal Doulton hand painted vase with a first
nation portrait in full head dress, signed by
artist 8" in height
Vintage trench art tray with four removable
ashtrays and bullet lighter marked "First
Canadian Corp. Italy 1943-1944"
Antique English flo-blue Doultons Patent,
London and Paisley toilet plus wooden seat
Framed oil on board painting of a Venetian
gondola scene signed by artist R. Ryley 9" X
8"
Brazililan black walnut arm chair circa 1890
with burl inlay and horse hair stuffing
Three pair of binoculars including a Carl
Wetzlater 10X50, camera lenses and portable
radio
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A child's carry case full of Meccano including
Meccano drill etc.
Two sterling silver bracelets including charm
bracelet with charms
A pair of antique Royal Doulton vases with
nouveau influence 14" in height
A selection of vintage jewellery and
collectibles including a ladies gold filled Elgin
watch, working at time of cataloguing, a 10kt
yellow gold pendant, an enamelled brooch, a
bird brooch, plus two American Buffalo head
nickels etc.
Semi contemporary two door cabinet
Gold puzzle ring, no marks found
10kt yellow and white gold child's sized signet
ring
Birks 14kt yellow gold gent's ring
A oak corner unit with open shelves and
under storage made Hammond Furniture Co.
Links of London sterling silver "British Airways
Concorde" cufflinks and matching keychain
A hand blown cased glass bowl with applied
clear glass feet
Doulton Burslem bone china hand painted
and embossed floral motif vases signed by
artist 9" in height
A selection of handmade wooden toys
including planes, trains and automobiles
A selection of tokens and medal, some
framed, some loose and a pencil drawing of a
horse signed by artist Burton RCAF 1944
A large selection of vintage hardcover books
A vintage radio cabinet repurposed to a
sewing table and a Singer portable sewing
machine
Selection of vintage trench art including match
holder, button hook, knife, crucifix, vase etc.
A vintage blue and white bone china tray and
accessories including candleholders etc.
made by Wedgwood, note some distress
A vintage castle motif punch set including
punch bowl with lid and nine cups
A Minton glazed porcelain and cast figurine
"The Sheikh" MS3
Persian wool are rug with geometric border
and pattern and a taupe background 98" X
62"
A selection of Royal Albert bone china
including Silver Maple, Old Country Roses,
Val D'Or and American Beauty plus a
Staffordshire floral
A framed collage depicting "Typical 19th
century Sailor's handiwork"
A pair of antique Doulton Lambeth majolica
finished candle sticks 9 1/2" in height
Five framed Bartlett coloured etchings
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Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including necklaces, earrings and a large
number of bangles
Vintage Stromberg Electric Co. Chicago clock
Model 1607-25A Note: Original paper
schematic and regulating instructions inside
door and oriental motif lithograph on face of
door
Three Cloisonné plates with tree and bird
motif, butterfly and floral 8" in diameter
Single door art deco display cabinet. Note:
missing glass
Vintage stereoscope and assorted stereo
slides including Canadian scenery, foreign
travel scenes, "Ocean to Ocean" Gettysburg
etc.
Limited edition unframed Group of Seven
Print "Stormy Weather" by F.H. Varley
594/777
A vintage hand woven basket decorated in
zigzag glass beads, 9" in height plus a new
woven mask
Two antique Silicon Doulton Lambeth lidded
pots 5 1/2" and 6 1/2"
A Doulton Lambeth mottled designed pitcher
10" in height and a Doulton Lambeth glazed
pottery bowl 6 1/2" in height
Royal Doulton double handled cup "Pottery in
the Past" D6696
Antique quarter cut oak Mission style wall
mirror with coat hooks, overall dimension 20"
X 40"
Four framed vintage petitpoints and silk
embroidered panels
Antique Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug
"Shaxby Bros. Wine and Spirit Merchants" 13"
in height
A pair of Doulton vases with hand painted
floral and gilt decoration 7" in height
Antique Royal Doulton loving cup with
coloured handles and floral 6 1/2" in height
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Two Doulton Lambeth matching handled
pitchers 10 1/2'" in height
A vintage Canadian made Homestead hand
crank ice-cream maker and a heavy copper
jelly pot with cast iron handle
Four pieces of Doulton Lambeth stoneware
including an 8 1/2" jug and three pots
Two pieces of Doulton Lambeth pottery
including a lidded tobacco jar and a
matchstick holder/lighter base (?)
Framed acrylic on canvas of a farmhouse
signed L.Bykowski 16" X 20"
Framed print of a vintage Christmas
decorating party by artist Barnhouse
A sterling silver coffee set including 9" coffee
pot, cream and sugar all with British
Birmingham markings
Sterling silver tea set including 6" tea pot,
cream and sugar all with British Birmingham
markings to match lot 746
Selection of vintage collectibles including
kitchen scales, glassware, cream and sugar,
tea cups, doilies etc.
A three gallon Medalta crock and a lidded
copper boiler
Antique all metal arts and craft table lamp with
amberina glass panels"
Two antique Doulton Lambeth ewers
approximately 8" in height
A pair of Royal Doulton "Dog of Fo' figures 5"
in height
Royal Crown Derby paperweight "Meadow
Rabbit" with gold stopper
Antique glazed pottery cottage motif bank
stamped 1911, 8" in height
10kt yellow gold ring set with 0.08ct of
diamonds and a 10kt yellow gold, amethyst
and diamond ring
Two vitrines with bevelled glass panels, a
small intaglio stamp and a cast brass/gilt
quality garniture
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